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Building young people for a sustainable future

ESLI MISSION

Promoting personal and community
development through innovative
educational strategies for equitable
sustainable development
EST 2020

OBJECTIVES
Promote formal education in rural communities via
support and donations
Encourage soft skill acquisition among high school
students
Organize periodic seminars and workshops for
general public around imperative for ‘learning’.
Provide secondary school students with
entrepreneurial skills
Provide mentorship and guidance to teenagers and
young adults on career and personal development

ACTIVITIES
Periodic vocational/soft skill training in Secondary
Schools
3 months intensive mentoring program
Bi-quarterly virtual training on related theme
Monthly ESLI newsletters
Periodic seminars and workshops on related theme
Annual ESLI school project in rural secondary
schools

ESLI SCHOOL
PROJECT 2021
The maiden ESLI school project for the
year 2021 was executed successfully on
Thursday, September 30, 2021 at Ilishan
High School, Ilishan-Remo, Ogun State.
The project was themed; ‘Building Blocks
for Wholesome Life’.
After weeks of proper planning with the
school authorities and securing relevant
approval
from
the
Ikenne
Local
Government Education Board, ESLI
interacted with approximately 200 students
of the Junior Secondary School Three (JSS
3) class for a minimum of 2 hours. The
project was executed in partnership with
Hubcity Images, Ilishan and Center for
Youth in Sustainable Development
(CYSD), Lagos.
During the visit, 100 students from the
same class received a package containing
the following items;
- 2 pieces of customised 40 leaves exercise
books
- 1 customized face mask
- 1 Oxford mathematical set
- 1 science/poetic literature donated by one
of our partners.

INCOME

Most of our income came from donations

N154,000

12,500

DONATIONS
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Face Masks

Maths Set

Exercise Books

Total Expenses

Income

Expenditure
100pcs of Oxford Maths Set (N400/pc) = 40k

Donations: N154,000

10 dozen of clear file (N1,000/dozen) = 10k
Transportation/Waybill Logistics for Maths sets & file

7pcs of customized t-shirts (N1600/pc)= N11,200

Refreshment for
10 persons

200pcs of customized 60 leaves exercise books = 35k

100 pcs of face masks (N550/pc) = 55k

Total
Balance

Amount Paid
N40,000
N10,000
N4,000
N5,000 *
N35, 000
N55, 000
N149, 000

N5, 000

* The balance of N6,200 was written off by the vendor as compensation for some initial errors with the
exercise books which were printed by the same vendor. Hence the balance of N5,000.
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“Education is the most
powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world.”

Nelson Mandela

